
Pack 167 Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 1st, 2019

Attendance - Karen Jackson, Tiffany Dickens, Angela Davenport, Erin Ellis, Dusty 
Rhodes, Dana Wascher, Amy Faile, Megan Young, Courtney Gendron

The Scout Oath - On my honor I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country
and to obey the Scout Law; to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

The Scout Law - A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind,
obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent.

1) Old Business:
a) Trailer registration - too complicated to do 5yr tag and difficult to pass on to
others (need to go in person with physical plate, copy of insurance - who’s insurance,
church? currently outdated committee chairs personal insurance, registered owner with
id (listed under Pack 167/GSUMC - who would this be?) Decision to register plate
as is so it’s not late and update insurance with DMV when we get info from church.
-It's paid for now bc it was due yesterday - on old committee chair's private insurance 
but policy does not exist anymore.  If anything happens whoever drives it, it is covered 
by their insurance.  Prior chair should not incur any cost if anything happens.  Church 
should probably have a policy on it - Lois working on it. How does troop work - they 
have 1 person who handles it and think it's under his personal policy.
b) Any comments on past events - Open houses, Walker Branch Cleanup - all active 
AOL's were present!, Parent Gear Up Meeting - great event and wish we had started it 
sooner.  Ask parents to hold questions until the end so we are not so crunched for time.  
Matt, Tunis & David Jackson are looking into getting more people trained on the AV 
equipment., Popcorn Kickoff - if we do it again, do it on a different day (Sunday after 
church) when more people are at home.  Also good idea to role play before we go out 
so kids can practice some before they knock on doors. Money spent on these activities? 
Gear up meeting and popcorn blast receipts are being turned in.

2) Pack OneDrive spreadsheet, keeping track of dues, event payments - OneDrive 
was hosted by prior treasurer and she has taken it down.  Everything is saved and 
Megan is going to set it up under the treasurer email/password so it will be generic from 
now on.

3) Recruiting Update
Rank New Scouts Not 

Returning
Den Total

Lions 3 3

Tigers 2 3



*Current scout number reflects only scouts who have completed applications
a) Need apps and YPT for all new leaders and assistants - apps are out to new or 
position changing leaders.  Some have been turned back in but awaiting YPT certificate.
b) OLS training Nov 9-10

4) Hike-o-Ree - Saturday, October 12, 2-8pm @ McDowell Park - start with last minute 
stuff like med forms - bobcat stuff (oath, law, shake), hike (3 miles) or not - up to scouts/
dens - leaders should come prepared with what they need to look for during the hike to 
get sign off complete, come back to stations: skits, water filtration, etc for 20 mins.  5p 
go to ampitheater and have devotional.  Back to fire pit for hot dogs, chips, s'mores.  
Back to ampitheater for big campfire for jokes, & skits.  Bring in community leader 
(Courtney to work on) to help AOL's finish build a better world and educate whole pack.  
Put older scouts with younger scouts.  Parents are required to attend because outside 
event.  Food will be what it is, parents will be notified that they need to bring their own 
food if there are dietary restrictions/aversions.  Pass along cost to parents?  $196 spent 
so far and still need food - motion and approved for pack to pay all costs.

5) Webeloree - October 25-27 @ Camp Grimes, $29, signup deadline Oct 14
Who will haul the trailer, purchase food, kitchen management? - Dana will call Donna 
Cook to see if they will do one last hurrah in the kitchen.  Lunch is chic-fila, prize is 
paracord bracelet with whistle and compass.  Campsite request is at time of registration 
so we need to find out where troop is camping so we can be together. Motion and 
approved - parent optional for AOL only & leader approved on case by case basis.

6) Fall Pack Campout - Nov 15-17, Camp Grimes with Crew? Other non council
locations like Kings Mountain not suitable for our large group and kitchen setup. Crew is 
going and reserved cabins, building and campsite 1.  Webelo's and AOL's can sleep in 
cabins and younger dens will stay with parents in tents.  Crew would like to do breakout 
stations and teach skills.  What about night hike on Saturday night? Ideas welcome to 
explore idea. Motion and approved - Parent required.

7) Crossover date current set by troop as March 6-8, conflict with Winget Park trip?
Need to book campsite - troop campsite booked for weekend above.  Motion and 
approved to move to 3-6 - 3-8 for campsites by LDC building at Belk.  Arrows - get 
through Amazon with popcorn gift cards in January.

Wolves 5 1 12

Bears 2 11

Webelos 1 14

AOL's 1 1 12

S'mores 5 1 10

19 3 65



8) Tour Samaritan's Purse Warehouse to deliver completed Operation Christmas 
Child Shoeboxes - Monday, October 28, 6:30pm - no longer do tours.  Plan now is to 
have everyone bring boxes back by October 21/pack meeting.  Put the boxes on the 
stage with the GSUMC boxes and both groups will turn in at the same time.  We will 
pray over our boxes that night.  Most needed age is boys 10-14.  Can bring plastic and 
regular shoeboxes.  Don't tape, just rubber band close.  Fill the box!

9) Closet and Building Clean Out - Saturday, November 2, 10a-12p - leaders/adults 
only

10)Advancements - Due Tues, Oct 15, Bobcat Ceremony - for all dens

11)Popcorn - not all flavors are out yet.  Chocolate will be available end of October.  
Can be preordered.  Kettle corn is backordered.  We have some but do not take any for 
wagon sales.  Karen to reach out to folks who are doing show and sales this weekend 
to make sure they are all set for inventory.  No popcorn will be brought to Monday night 
meetings.  Wagon sale pickups should be handled by Karen and parent who is checking 
out.  Bring back unsold inventory.  

12)New Business or Additional Comments - 
a) Medical forms collected at the beginning of the year - 30%ish have been turned in 
but not all are correct and complete.  Need to be correct and complete so emails will be 
going out to collect forms not turned in or turned in incomplete/wrong.  
b) Dues - deadline is too long.  Will make it sooner next year - new scouts pay by end 
September and returning scouts pay at first den meeting - motion and approved.  Will 
add to onedrive - apps, med forms, and YPT.  
c) Low stock notices for t-shirts - should disappear as option on website when out of 
stock.  Will order when moisture wicking and cotton are both low.  If run out of one type, 
order the other.  

13)Next Committee Meeting - Tuesday November 5, 2019 (CMS teacher workday/
election day)

14)Next Roundtable Meeting - Thursday, October 10, 2019


